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At this time, William is ready to welcome 3 billion euros and a Concorde airliner.
Everyone at the scene except Charlie stared at the croupier’s hand and held their breath.
This card will determine the whereabouts of billions of euros on the table.
And William and Olivia are both in their hands.
Charlie didn’t care at all at this time, his expression was neither happy nor sad, not hurried
or slow, as if everything had nothing to do with him.
At this time, the croupier picked up a card and suddenly flipped it over and threw it in front
of William.

At this moment, William hadn’t seen exactly what that card was, and the whole person was
already struck by lightning!
Because… he saw… his own card… is red!
Charlie’s four aces are already there, and if William wants to win, he must be a straight flush.

The ace of spades is already in Charlie’s hand, so if William wants to win, the fifth card can
only and must be 9 of spades!
Anyone who has blown golden flowers knows that it is extremely rare to get three straight
flushes, let alone five straight flushes?
However, William was not worried at all.
Because he knows that his croupier friend can make any cards he wants.
Therefore, he has long concluded that this card is definitely 9 of spades!

However, once the card is red, then William doesn’t need to see what points it is at all, he
can be absolutely sure that the card is lost by himself!
Apart from Charlie and Helena, the rest was either William’s fiancée or William’s friend.
So when they saw that the hole card turned out to be a red card, everyone couldn’t help but
let out a cry of extreme regret!
Olivia is about to have a heart attack!
I thought that William grabbed a big one, and was thinking about how to celebrate later,
but he didn’t expect that William would lose so much when he turned his head!
Suddenly, the future Queen of Northern Europe was extremely nervous, and muttered in her
heart: “How could this…how could it be like this…why is it not the 9 of spades…why is it not
the 9 of spades!!!”
William was even more dazed. On the contrary, the huge gap of billions of euros left his
whole brain blank. He subconsciously shouted, “This… how is this possible? It is absolutely
impossible! My card should be. It’s the 9 of spades, how could it be the square 6!!! Who
changed my hand?”
Charlie immediately put away the original appearance of the wealthy boy, and looked at
William sarcastically: “It is absolutely impossible…this card is your father? You let him be the
9 of spades, he is the 9 of spades? It’s just a f*cking thing.”
William was crazy, glaring at his croupier friend, and yelled: “It’s you! Did you f*cking play
with me on purpose!! What good did the surname wade give you? How could you f*ck me
like that?!”
Charlie said coldly: “William, what you said is a bit too irresponsible, right? You guys, I see it
for the first time today. I don’t even know this friend of the guest croupier. , It’s obviously
that your own cards are not good, so why do you blame others? I have lost to you so many
times, have I ever blamed the croupier?”
William has long lost his normal thinking. At this time, he is a completely broken gambler.
He gritted his teeth and said: “You’re so f*cking with me! I have already told him to help me
make cards and let me win! But he just made me lose the most important one! There must
be a damn conspiracy! Charlie! You must be the one who eats the black!”

Everyone was stunned at this time. It was only at this time that the other escorts realized
that William and the croupier were in collusion.
William was also anxious at this time, and the whole person was completely irrational. He
now believes that the croupier in turn cooperated with Charlie and ate himself to death, so
naturally he was extremely unhappy in his heart.
But he didn’t think that, in one word, he sold himself.
Charlie stood up at this time and said coldly: “Oh! So you f*cking team up with others to
make money! Do you know the rules of the gambling table?
William was awakened suddenly!
Realizing that he had said something wrong, he immediately denied: “I didn’t come out of
the house! I was just talking nonsense!”

